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Abstract 
 

This paper builds on themes presented at recent Network meetings by the Education 
Committee, about that Committee's integrated strategy for inducing awareness about and 
providing training resources for the ICF.  One feature of that strategy is to "catalogue, 
characterize and disseminate information on existing educational materials for ICF 
applications," and to "create a database on educational products" related to the ICF 
conceptual framework, supported by ongoing maintenance of such a database. 
 

This paper expands the idea of that database by describing the desirability of 
compiling a specific kind of resource with a targeted audience  ---  electronic PowerPoint files 
intended for the least-experienced ICF users.  Options exist for presenting PowerPoint files in 
either a single compendium on an Internet website, or in sets of "linked libraries" of 
PowerPoint presentations hosted by the Collaborating Centers and their respective websites.  
The authors compiled a roster of 8 desirable characteristics that could be sought by the 
Network in developing linked libraries.  Soliciting, cataloguing, and providing access to 
PowerPoint files from around the world represents a tractable and inexpensive method both 
for heightening awareness about the ICF in general, and focusing on specific ICF topics 
addressed by authors or by particular Collaborating Centers in theme-oriented conferences. 
 

The primary instrument for achieving the Education Committee's objective related to 
"cataloguing, characterizing and dissemination" is the "ICF-INFO Structured Data Collection 
Tool," a document developed by the Dutch Collaborating Center and described in previous 
Network reports.  ICF-INFO should remain the instrument by which information about 
PowerPoint files would be collected.  Cataloguing and making the compendium of "meta-data" 
into a searchable database are the keys toward maximal utilization of the compendium. 
 

The catalogued database of PowerPoint presentation files, in addition to its parent 
compendium of catalogued ICF educational resources of all types, would represent the first 
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line of resources intended for use by the newest or least experienced ICF users.  The broad 
content of the PowerPoint files should be elementary or introductory; complex presentations 
could also be exhibited but not necessarily featured.  The main catalogue of introductory 
PowerPoint presentations should be available to prospective users via the Internet, rather 
than the password-protected WHO-FIC Collaborative Workspace or the forthcoming 
SharePoint resources.  Within the Internet environment, it makes sense to retain the location 
of the database and its catalogue within one dedicated WHO website or one Collaborating 
Center's website or server, so as to maintain and update the database regularly. 
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Recommendations 
 

1) Build consensus among WHO-FIC Network members that utilizing an updated 
version of the Dutch Center’s pilot-tested ICF-INFO data template for collecting 
information about existing educational materials represents an important next step 
in the development of linked libraries of ICF-oriented PowerPoint presentations. 

2) Continue to engage in an ongoing, voluntary effort to submit new information for 
the database by asking Collaborating Center members to use the Dutch Center’s 
ICF-INFO data template to achieve a threshold of at least 100 data entries by the 
time of the 2007 WHO-FIC Network Annual Meeting; and 

3) Develop a single model introductory “leader” PowerPoint slide image referring to 
the WHO-FIC Network that could become the stock introductory slide image 
within presentations in the Network’s ICF-oriented linked library. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Introduction 
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In its 2004-2005 Status Report presented during the 2005 WHO-FIC Network meeting in 
Tokyo1 the Education Committee assessed the kinds of ICF training interventions that are 
currently, or would soon be, necessary in Member States.  Within its formal recommendations, the 
Education Committee focused on the importance of informational brochures about ICD and ICF, 
posting hypertext-linked rosters of both "Acronyms and Abbreviations" and "Frequently 
Answered Questions" on the WHO-FIC Network website, and creating a library of modular 
PowerPoint presentations that could be adapted easily according to an instructor’s needs. 
 

The Education Committee also reported on its concurrent activities with the 
Implementation Committee on these and other ICF education topics.  Their report revealed that 
during the 2004 Reykjavik meeting members of these Committees determined “that the strategies 
of the two committees [for promoting ICF education and training] should be closely aligned.”2 
 

The Education Committee’s 2005 Annual Report also included the following points: 
• The Education Committee and Implementation Committee agreed to emphasize 

preliminary activities that raise awareness about ICF, particularly in countries not 
currently represented by a collaborating center; 

• One such activity was the “ICF Workshop Thailand” in Bangkok in May, 2005; 
• Members have identified both best practices and gaps in ICF training; 
• More discussion is warranted on developing core curricula for ICF training, as well 

as international certification of both ICF coders and training materials. 
 

This paper continues those reporting themes.  New Internet resources have been identified 
and documents have been generated or updated by the Collaborating Centers, that individually and 
collectively represent new practical models for promptly achieving some of the Education 
Committee’s ICF training objectives.  At least one Internet-based “PowerPoint Library” project on 
which several Collaborating Centers could combine resources could be completed in less than one 
year, and reported on at the 2007 WHO-FIC Network Meeting.  And the Education Committee 
and Implementation Committee could concur on aligning such models for training with existing 
and prospective models for implementing ICF in the “information paradox” regions, emphasizing 
the delivery of full ICF content in easily adaptable, low-technology or non-electronic formats. 
 
 
Different Approaches to Developing "ICF Information Portals" 
 

This paper introduces the idea of an Internet-based "ICF Information Portal." 
 

                                                 
1  WHO-FIC Education Committee.  WHO-FIC Education Committee: A status report, 2004-2005.  Discussion 

paper presented to the WHO-FIC Network Meeting, Tokyo, Japan, October 16-22, 2005.  21 pages.  
Available on the World Wide Web at: 
http://www3.who.int/icd/tokyomeeting/B_2-5%20Education%20Committee%20Annual%20Report.pdf  
Accessed on September 18, 2006. 

2  Ibid., 2005, page 5. 
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Briefly holding in abeyance the important questions of where Information Portals would 
reside and what they would do and look like, in concept an ICF Information Portal would be an 
easily retrievable and easily understood website that includes brief explanatory texts about the ICF, 
selected documents, and multiple hypertext links to the WHO's ICF website and other selected 
Internet resources or presentations about the ICF.  The content would be mainly devoted to easily 
reproducible introductory or elementary material about the ICF, but not to the exclusion of more 
complex material of interest to or submitted by advanced or experienced users. 
 

Most of the content within or behind an ICF Information Portal would be existing material, 
often generated for another or earlier purpose, but still amenable to constructive adaptation and 
updating so that the information could be "doubly utilized" by being imparted more than once.  
Information Portals would represent the "first-line" of educational resources on which partners 
within the WHO-FIC Network might rely, and to which they would refer enquirers or new users of 
the ICF for an accurate, possibly region-specific orientation to the ICF. 
 
 

A "Newsletter Approach" to ICF Information Portals 
 

One approach to such ICF Information Portals discussed recently among several members 
of the Education Committee can be described as "the Newsletter Approach."  In this approach, 
those Collaborating Centers that have already established a formal or informal but regularly 
periodic regional ICF Newsletter would be encouraged not only to continue publishing and 
distributing such newsletters among collaborators within their region, but also to make such 
Newsletters as widely available as possible on the Internet.  They might also be encouraged to 
expand the volume of training content within such newsletters, if possible.  Other Collaborating 
Centers that have not embarked on regularly publishing an ICF Newsletter, or which currently 
report their ICF-oriented activities within an annual report or a more general newsletter covering 
all of the Center's activities, would be encouraged to begin producing and distributing more formal 
ICF-specific newsletters, possibly on a semi-annual, quarterly, or other periodic basis. 
 

The premise behind this "Newsletter Approach" is that the current compendium of ICF 
newsletters already published by various Collaborating Centers represents a tremendously valuable 
educational resource, into which the Centers already invest substantial resources.  Such newsletters 
might be "doubly utilized" to leverage and maximize their information-transmitting capabilities.  
This Newsletter Approach might deliver "a bigger bang for the buck," delivering an even greater 
degree of educational influence for the same resources already expended to publish the newsletters. 
 

A few Collaborating Centers already post their ICF newsletter documents on their own 
open-access Internet websites, an activity that modestly mimics the type of Portal for international 
information-sharing envisioned by the Education Committee.  Moreover, archiving their past 
issues of newsletters is equally useful.  Having suitable archive-retrieval or keyword-searching 
tools for finding specific articles within that website environment would certainly be useful, but 
currently such retrieval or search tools are absent.  Creating hypertext links from a Collaborating 
Center's own website to the web pages where another Collaborating Center's archived newsletters 
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are located also would be generally useful, manifesting another characteristic of the archetype of 
an Information Portal discussed by some members.  Adding hypertext links to the texts of 
published articles referenced within a newsletter also makes sense and certainly would be 
appealing to electronic readers, although concerns about copyright permissions and journal 
subscriptions or fees might make adding hypertext links more difficult than can be foreseen. 
 

Ensuring that newsletter pages have suitable ".HTML meta-tags" that can be optimally 
recognized and catalogued by popular Internet search engines like Google represents an 
inexpensive, efficient manner for Collaborating Centers to "show their wares."  Moreover, 
researchers or new users of ICF could take advantage of previously-published free content to learn 
about ICF activities in particular regions and several WHO official languages. 
 

On one hand, the authors acknowledged the absence of existing or any prospective 
international long-range, large-scale ICF educational initiatives, and that periodic ICF conferences 
are generally being conducted only by and among well-established Collaborating Centers with 
comparatively greater resources.  Therefore, at first it made sense to consider utilizing a familiar 
and generally well-received set of existing resources like the current set of ICF newsletters as 
vehicles for exchanging not only news but also instructional content about the ICF. 
 

On the other hand, after further deliberation it became clear that this Newsletter Approach 
would not be suitable for all Collaborating Centers, even those with existing newsletters.  As a 
consequence, the authors cannot recommend making ICF newsletters the mainstay of the “first-
line” of ICF educational resources on which WHO-FIC Network partners could rely.  First, 
researching, authoring, editing, and distributing specialized scientific newsletters on nearly any 
subject represent both labor-intensive and resource-expensive activities.  Personnel time, 
computers and software, and compiling and maintaining a database for distributing the newsletter 
each represent resource expenditures necessary to generate an ongoing series of limited-
distribution, non-revenue-generating newsletters.  Second, start-up costs potentially would be high, 
and maintenance and production costs would be neither minimal nor compensated, representing a 
barrier to entry among Centers that currently do not publish ICF-oriented newsletters.  Third, the 
opportunity costs represented by devoting personnel time to newsletter authoring must also be 
considered.  Not all Collaborating Centers have or can expend such staff and machine resources to 
publish a newsletter that would be specific to only one of the several Classifications under the 
purview of a Center, when such staff members’ skills could be assigned to other ICF activities, 
including research and implementation.  Finally, the authors could not identify any independent or 
extramural funding source that might support the international compilation and cultivation of ICF 
newsletters, potentially yielding only a system of "self-funding" for ICF newsletters among 
Centers, which already operate essentially on a voluntary, non-compensated basis. 
 

Even those Centers that do publish an "ICF-only" newsletter can legitimately ask whether 
the fundamental purpose of such newsletters is to instruct and educate about the ICF for wide 
audiences, or to create commonality, synergy, and esprit de corps among stakeholders in the 
Collaborating Center resulting from the simple acts of sharing news of common interest.  
Generally, serving the second broad purposes of creating commonality and synergy takes 
precedence.  As a group, ICF newsletters do not achieve a caliber more commonly associated with 
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a scientific journal, although this should not be viewed as a shortcoming, given their primary 
purpose.  Nevertheless ICF users would rarely look first toward the ICF newsletters as their 
preferred purveyors of continuing education materials.  In emerging Collaborating Centers or 
among ICF practitioners in "information paradox" regions, both the start-up and maintenance costs 
for publishing even a modest ICF-specific newsletter on a suitable schedule might be prohibitive.  
Finally, much like commercial print newspapers around the world in today's electronic age, other 
legitimate questions are whether text-based periodicals (either delivered electronically, or in print 
through the postal mail) can efficiently deliver the type of information in greatest demand among 
ICF information-consumers in a timely manner, and whether such delivery then exhibits consistent 
"staying power" or longevity that can reinforce earlier educational lessons. 
 

Therefore, the authors of this paper have presumed that ICF newsletters, despite their 
inherent value, are inefficient devices for primarily delivering the type of training content 
apparently most in demand, namely, "real-world" applications demonstrating how to use ICF in 
daily practice or conventional epidemiology, and methods for overcoming the complexity of the 
ICF.  In due course, ICF newsletters might become secondary components of Information Portals, 
but at this time the authors cannot recommend solely this "Newsletter Approach." 
 
 

A "PowerPoint Approach" to ICF Information Portals 
 

During and after the 2005 WHO-FIC Network meeting in Tokyo, discussion has ensued 
among Education Committee members about the combined short-term and long-term desirability 
of making available for general review and consumption sets of slides images that had been 
initially crafted and utilized to accompany an oral presentation on some topic related to the ICF. 
 

In parlance, these sets of slide images have become known as "PowerPoint presentations," 
although to be correct, we must acknowledge that "PowerPoint" is a trademarked product name for 
the software application developed by the Microsoft Corporation.  Microsoft legitimately protects 
the use of the product name in all languages, and the name is not in the public domain.  Other 
competing software products exist for creating and presenting electronic slide image files, 
although PowerPoint clearly is a market leader.  Moreover, the term "a presentation" should be 
clarified.  When originally delivered, a presentation likely would have included additional 
commentary, discussion, and other distributed materials, such as handouts or interactive exercises.  
In practice, a speaker had delivered, and an audience had received, a full presentation, rather than 
the presentation itself being represented by merely an electronic file containing slide images.  
Nevertheless, this shorthand label "PowerPoint presentations" has adhered conversationally.  Thus 
for clarity we choose both to retain that label within this paper, and to refer to a "PowerPoint 
Approach" as the second of two approaches toward compiling ICF Information Portals. 
 

The "PowerPoint Approach" has gained favor among some Education Committee members 
because it represents another inexpensive "off-the-shelf" method for making a wide variety of ICF 
informational content available to many users, both known and unknown.  Within its Meeting 
Report, the Education Committee proposed during the 2005 WHO-FIC Network meeting in Tokyo 
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that educational resources about ICF (and, by extension of the model, ICD) could incorporate: 
 
• "a 'library' of modular PowerPoint presentations that can be used and adapted in ICF 

educational sessions according to the purpose of the session and the available time.  
Modules might include: 
• Introduction to WHO-FIC 
• Introduction to ICF 
• Coding exercises 
• Specific examples of applications (e.g., census, surveys, policy, clinical) 
• Process for developing an implementation plan for a particular country . . . ."3 

 
To be sure, because of the wide availability of the Microsoft software application known as 

PowerPoint, reviewing and consuming the ICF informational content in PowerPoint slide image 
files could represent a popular choice.  In fact, members of the Education Committee have 
identified a wide array of advantages associated with ICF information imparted through 
PowerPoint slide images, including: 
 

a) PowerPoint has been widely marketed around the world, is frequently available on 
many types of computers and networks, now works on the Apple MacIntosh 
operating system, and updated versions can be anticipated only every few years. 

b) Mainstream audiences around the world are now accustomed to receiving short oral 
presentations on nearly any subject accompanied by electronic slide images; 
persons outside of scientific audiences are now more familiar with the pacing and 
delivery of information in sequential slides and bulleted lists of text points. 

c) The familiarity that potential readers of ICF PowerPoint presentations might 
already have with the software itself and the look and feel of its slide images could 
be a positive counterbalance to readers' relative unfamiliarity with ICF itself: 
learners learn most efficiently in familiar surroundings. 

d) PowerPoint slide images exhibit creatively colorful and visually attractive images 
or text, which are conducive characteristics for learners' retaining new information. 

e) The availability of slides, highlighting key points in text, reinforces content in an 
oral presentation and also assists people who are not native speakers in the 
presentation language to grasp the main ideas easily. 

f) PowerPoint images can be modified easily to incorporate a Collaborating Center’s 
logo, thereby increasing a Center’s overall visibility. 

g) PowerPoint is very flexible, relatively easy to learn, and translatable into or sold in 
different spoken languages, including the WHO official languages. 

                                                 
3  WHO-FIC Education Committee.  WHO-FIC Education Committee: Report on ICF Workshop Thailand.  

Discussion paper presented to the WHO-FIC Network Meeting, Tokyo, Japan, October 16-22, 2005.  11 
pages, at pages 1 and 8.  Available on the World Wide Web at: 
http://www3.who.int/icd/tokyomeeting/B_2-6%20ICF%20Workshop%20Thailand%20f.pdf  
Accessed on September 18, 2006. 
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h) Secondary or "downstream" readers of a PowerPoint file whose file type allows it 
to be saved and edited almost certainly can be expected to copy, "borrow" or 
"cannibalize" a few or many selected, relevant slides or texts from the source file 
for their own subsequent uses or presentations.  To the extent that this is acceptable 
and not copyright-protected, the product of such information sharing would be 
general enrichment for broader audiences.  But an alternate argument might be that 
non-editable file types induce downstream users to borrow and share ideas fairly, 
rather than unfairly utilizing slide images generated through other persons' labor. 

i) Original PowerPoint slide image files can be posted either in the original editable 
PowerPoint file type (.PPT file type suffix), a read-only non-editable PowerPoint 
Show (Viewer) format (.PPS), or as “portraits” of PowerPoint images rendered in 
the non-editable Portable Document Format (.PDF). 

j) Education Committee members have identified examples of several familiar 
PowerPoint-based teaching resources that could be used as models, including the 
WHO's own 34-slide downloadable PowerPoint presentation in both .PPT and .PPS 
formats under the "Training Materials" tab on the ICF home page. 

k) Many sets of ICF-oriented PowerPoint slide image files already exist within the 
Collaborating Centers' website realms, for example the posting of presentations 
from recently concluded ICF Conferences, but these can be difficult to find. 

l) Education Committee members also identified other formal and informal Internet-
based models of useful replications of previously presented scientific PowerPoint 
slide image files outside the ICF realm, some of which are described in Appendix 2. 

 
On the other hand, a similar roster can be compiled of disadvantages associated with 

rendering ICF educational content in sets of PowerPoint files, including: 
 

a) No matter how illustrative or helpfully instructive, an electronic slide presentation 
designed for one specific purpose rarely is completely suitable for a subsequent, 
unrelated, and probably more general purpose. 

b) As valuable as this PowerPoint Approach appears, it would result in only an initial, 
incomplete solution to most ICF training needs, and also would necessitate the 
investment in other resources, like personnel time and website improvements, to 
make the new compendium of PowerPoint presentations even nominally useful. 

c) Despite their generally professional appearance which induces an aspect of prima 
facie credibility, PowerPoint presentations of the type commonly posted on 
scientific websites are not always peer-reviewed for correctness or accuracy.  To 
date, no authority can be identified willing and capable of reviewing many 
disparate ICF-oriented presentations for their accuracy, at least on a voluntary basis. 

d) A subsequent reader’s ability to interpret any potential conflicts of interest an 
original author might have had during preparing or presenting their PowerPoint 
presentation rests fundamentally on that author’s willingness to incorporate an 
explicit mention of such conflicts within the text of their slide images.  Absent such 
an acknowledgment, a subsequent reader could contribute to the ongoing 
articulation of ICF-oriented details that embody more subjectivity than objectivity. 
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e) PowerPoint authors who create a presentation for a specific purpose, then "donate" 
it or consent to its posting on an Internet website, rarely update or revise their 
posted material and are probably rarely prompted to do so by website 
administrators.  Some presentations “fresh” at their initial delivery to audiences 
become “stale” and less relevant over time. 

f) At least tacitly, when PowerPoint presentations are created to support the delivery 
of an oral presentation, some authors compile them in a manner that induces 
discussion among audience members, rather than building foundations for students' 
fuller learning or modular teaching about a complex topic. 

g) The brevity that is generally inherent in a PowerPoint presentation, infused within 
the pacing of the slides so as to keep an oral presentation brief and well-timed, 
might sometimes be an impediment to learning about a complex topic in which 
more detail, rather than brevity, could be more desirable. 

h) Rarely do PowerPoint authors provide an accompanying reading list or References 
from which subsequent Internet-based readers could gain tips or insights on articles 
or books they might search for next in their pursuit of learning about a topic.  This 
fact returns the “search burden” completely to the learner, rather than reducing or 
assisting them with their searching. 

i) Ownership and copyright issues are infrequently clarified regarding the rights to 
view, download, save, or extract from all or parts of the electronic files themselves. 

j) Collaborating Centers could develop their own region-specific PowerPoint 
presentations or modules for posting on their website, thereby legally “owning” 
these resources, but such activities would then be analogous to the start-up, 
maintenance, and opportunity cost arguments mentioned above, creating barriers to 
entry for those Centers with modest resources. 

k) Even though PowerPoint software and slide images have been widely distributed, 
for the sake of users in "information paradox" regions it would be incumbent on the 
Network not to presume that all potential users of linked PowerPoint libraries 
would have easy access to computers or the Internet, thereby stipulating that some 
hard copy rendering of the linked libraries should also be maintained or made 
available; however, those would then be subject to the well known shortcomings 
associated with paper-based educational techniques (e.g., storage, expensive 
handling and distribution, single-language formatting, etc.). 

l) Some assistive devices for sight-impaired persons, such as first-generation 
computer text readers or varieties of "talking software" that both enlarge text and 
announce it vocally, fail to read the electronic codes within PowerPoint .PPT file 
types, although such text readers can process .HTML characters successfully. 

 
An honest assessment suggests there is a rough equivalence between the advantages and 

disadvantages of compiling ICF-oriented PowerPoint presentations as a “front-line” educational 
resource.  Legitimate arguments can be made both for and against compiling and linking sets of 
PowerPoint presentations, putting them into service as educational tools for broader audiences. 
 

Here, though, the authors continue the advocacy for compiling such sets, relying on a 
“benefit-of-the-doubt” analogy and presuming that, on balance, our ICF community’s collective 
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benefits from a linked set of PowerPoint libraries would outweigh the acknowledged costs or 
detriments.  Such libraries would represent one legitimate and readily available component of an 
ICF educational tool kit. 
 

Toward progress on this goal, the remainder of this paper presents a review of desirable 
characteristics of several existing linked libraries of PowerPoint presentations, mainly covering 
scientific topics or educational activities, in support of realizing the Education Committee’s 2005 
proposal to build “a library of modular PowerPoint presentations that can be used and adapted in 
ICF educational sessions according to the purpose of the session and the available time.” 
 
 
Desirable Characteristics of Linked Libraries Sought By WHO-FIC 
 

In our review, we considered a variety of representative characteristics of either existing or 
"speculative" linked libraries that might be worth incorporating into any forthcoming WHO-FIC 
libraries, holding in abeyance other important questions about where such libraries would be 
hosted and which Collaborating Centers would provide editorial or categorizing resources.  For 
discussion purposes, and for constructing the table in Appendix 1 which summarizes our review of 
the prevalence of such characteristics, we constrained that roster to the following 8 characteristics. 
 

1) Current or prospective capacity to be keyword-searchable, using the type of "Meta-
data" envisioned by the Education Committee and described subsequently in this 
paper.  The authors considered "cataloguing" and "searchability" to be sine qua non 
characteristics for a prospective WHO-FIC Network linked library, yet found them 
absent in all existing examples of such libraries, as depicted in Appendix 1. 

2) Hypertext linking to other web pages or similar presentations, which could be 
achieved with a relatively small number of linkages.  But the authors assessed the 
capability of existing libraries to host linkages, rather than assessing the number. 

3) Unified "look and feel" among presentations, involving judgments about both the 
visual caliber of presentations included in a linked library as well whether the 
Internet host environment appeared unified.  Even if individual presentations are 
visually different among themselves, we considered it desirable to have a "viewing 
environment" that remained stable from one presentation's viewing to the next. 

4) "Leader slide" or "thematic footer" for including logo or copyright information, 
representing a simple, straightforward approach toward inducing the unified "look 
and feel" described above.  If each individual presentation were to bear a single 
introductory slide that incorporates a Collaborating Center's logo and text, or 
references to WHO or the WHO-FIC Network, even if the remainder of the slides 
were visually different, the inclusion within the WHO-FIC library would be 
manifested clearly.  The analogue is best described in Appendix 2 regarding the 
Tobacco Control Online collection (# 4 of 10 models), in which the "leader slide" 
identifies the slide set as part of the collection without altering the author's original 
color scheme and background.  Similarly, an imbedded header or footer within each 
slide could incorporate copyright information or other text that identifies the library 
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per se.  The Alcohol Medical Scholars Program collection (# 7 of 10 models) 
exemplifies this type of thematic footer.  However, in this review, the authors did 
not assess decisions about copyright permissions, holding this topic open for more 
discussion among Network members. 

5) Transparent and regular updating and revising, a characteristic that need not be 
stipulated as "annual" revising or that at other intervals, but at least the stakeholders 
and authors contributing to the linked library would be expected to engage in a 
periodic revision effort to ensure freshness within the library's resources. 

6) Non-editable formats available, in which we considered the advantages and 
disadvantages associated with posting editable or "live" PowerPoint slide image 
files (e.g., .PPT file type) from which end users could "borrow" or "cannibalize" 
some or all of the contributed presentation, versus posting non-editable files 
(e.g., .PPS, .HTML) that impart information and ideas but from which end users 
could not adapt raw components of PowerPoint images.  We expressed slight favor 
for non-editable files, on the grounds that more authors could be anticipated to 
contribute non-copyrighted PowerPoint presentations for general circulation if they 
could be assured end users would not "over-borrow," or possibly mishandle or 
misrepresent, electronically retrievable components of their presentations.  Non-
editable file types also appear to be more suitable for "talking software" and other 
assistive devices for computers frequently used by sight-impaired persons. 

7) Editor-reviewed consideration of accuracy or relevance, in which the authors 
deemed it desirable to have one person or a small group of persons serving 
explicitly in an editorial role.  The authors deemed it essential to have a named 
editor or editorial board with accountability to serve as a "gatekeeper" for new 
submissions to the library, and as a "steward" for determining when existing 
PowerPoint presentations need to be updated, corrected, or jettisoned.  We 
considered editorial review to be an important component of "quality control."  We 
held in abeyance the important questions of whether review by one editor or by a 
group of peers would be better, and how Collaborating Centers might contribute 
such resources on a voluntary basis.  Instead the authors assessed only if a named 
editor had been apparent within each existing library. 

8) Submissions: either only voluntary, or both voluntary and solicited submissions, 
stemming from the authors' explicit preference for an "organic" or "bottom-up" 
movement of contributing PowerPoint presentations from all sectors of our WHO-
FIC Network and ICF community.  We expressed favor for the characteristic of 
having an "open submission policy," versus a policy of only inviting or soliciting 
specific presentations from designated authors.  For commercial websites that host 
PowerPoint libraries, it makes sense to have a "closed submission policy" or to 
compensate contributing authors, but for our purposes we considered it more 
worthwhile to broaden, rather than constrict, access to submitting and posting. 

 
In Appendix 1, the authors have prepared Table 1 summarizing their judged presence or 

absence of each of these 8 representative characteristics within the 10 models of PowerPoint 
presentations identified for this report.  The data within the table cells are simply dichotomous 
"Yes" and "No" responses representing presence or absence of a particular characteristic. 
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This summary presents some helpful insights.  For example, having a catalogued, 

searchable resource based on the kind of "meta-data" collected by form when authors submit their 
presentations, is one of the prominent WHO-FIC Network desired characteristics, yet none of the 
10 existing models currently exhibits that kind of searchability.  On the other hand, most of the 
existing models do utilize a conventional Table of Contents page, or other central repository page 
from which a reader could view lecture titles and launch many individual presentations.  Although 
not keyword-searchable, users can easily determine from the Table of Contents if there are 
presentations that interest them.  It remains a topic for continuing discussion among Education 
Committee members whether such Tables of Contents might be suitable substitutes for the kind of 
full-fledged searchability for which the authors advocate within any forthcoming WHO-FIC 
Network linked library.  Table 1 also indicates that only 3 of the 10 models feature a named editor 
or editorial board, which the authors consider an essential component of any forthcoming linked 
library.  A few remaining models might utilize another form of "quality control" but the presence 
of designated editors was surprisingly diminished.  Another insight from Table 1 is that only 2 
models exhibit hypertext linking among and between presentations within a library. 
 
 
Examples of Existing Compilations of PowerPoint Presentations for 
Educational Purposes 
 

The authors have identified 10 PowerPoint-based educational resources found on the 
Internet that could represent at least partial models for a set of linked compilations or libraries of 
ICF-oriented PowerPoint presentations.  These include: 
 

1) The “Supercourse,” a WHO-supported compendium of more than 2,700 
PowerPoint presentations related to epidemiology. 

2) The British Medical Journal's “Talks From BMJ Editors” collection. 
3) The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation's “Young Epidemiology Scholars” project. 
4) The “Tobacco Control Online” (a BMJ online journal) PowerPoint Collection. 
5) The Turkish medical academic website entitled in English “ecademician.com”. 
6) The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's catalog of Surveillance Slide 

Sets, which particularly cover surveillance and interpretation of prevalence rate 
trends associated with HIV/AIDS and tuberculosis. 

7) The “Project Cork” PowerPoint Presentations catalog, and the related Alcohol 
Medical Scholars Program catalog, covering an array of alcohol and drug abuse 
topics addressed by internationally prominent authors in those fields. 

8) The Guidant Corporation PowerPoint Resource Center, with a library of slide 
image files pertaining mostly to cardiac diseases and therapies. 

9) Resources at the obstetrics commercial website “OBGYN.NET”. 
10) Temple College Emergency Medical Services curriculum; from among a wide 

variety of university-generated academic products, this PowerPoint library outlines 
the full curriculum for teaching paramedic practice at a small Texas college.  It 
presents us with an alternate model because of its encyclopedic breadth and wholly 
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unified "look and feel."  There are many fee-based PowerPoint curricula available 
on the Internet, typically within clinician continuing education programs, but in this 
review the authors focused on freely-available Internet resources. 

 
Each of these PowerPoint-oriented resources is described in more detail in Appendix 2.  

Several incorporate many of the features envisioned by the WHO-FIC Network's Education 
Committee in its deliberations on this subject. 
 
 
Building a Meta-Data Component for a Library of ICF PowerPoint 
Presentations 
 

Since the 2004 WHO-FIC Network annual meeting in Reykjavik, the Education 
Committee and the Implementation Committee have worked cooperatively toward ensuring an 
alignment develops in the ICF education and implementation activities conducted by and among 
the Collaborating Centers.  On a pilot basis, in 2005 our colleagues at the Dutch Collaborating 
Center developed an initial “data template,” called the "ICF-INFO Structured Data Collection 
Tool" and designed it to cull and compile summary information about ICF-oriented PowerPoint 
presentations into a unified database.  That searchable database would be the repository for and 
link to many ICF-oriented PowerPoint presentations selected by the Collaborating Centers or their 
designated editors for inclusion in a linked library of such PowerPoint presentations.  Without the 
meta-data generated and made useful by the ICF-INFO data template, though, the collection of 
ICF-oriented PowerPoint presentations would remain either static or underutilized, neither of 
which are consistent with aligning educational and implementation goals on a worldwide basis. 
 

Preliminary results from test operations using the Dutch Center’s prototype of the data 
template are promising.  A second pilot of the ICF-INFO document had been distributed among 
Network members following the 2005 meeting in Tokyo.  At the time of preparing this paper, at 
least 33 responses had been received from 11 nations, and subsequently compiled into a working 
database by our Dutch Center colleagues.  The data template inquired about such basic 
information as an abstract, copyright protections, and the author’s contact information, such that a 
simple database could already be constructed using the raw data presented by 33 respondents.  The 
pilot database has been constructed using Classification Markup Language (ClaML), an .XML 
application designed for the exchange of classifications, although it has also been concurrently 
considered that other language options exist as alternatives to ClaML for this purpose.  Only 
anecdotal information was culled about the degree of difficulty associated with entering such data, 
but it was reportedly easy to complete particularly if the contributor could simply cut-and-paste 
relevant texts from a word processor.  The first and second pilot tests demonstrated that structured 
information could be entered, handled and processed conveniently for subsequent use by end-users. 
 

Within the data presented by contributors from the 11 nations, each reported that they had 
access to a body of educational materials on the ICF within their countries, and that generally, 
those materials are presented in their country’s primary language.  Respondents were requested to 
submit information on at least one implementation activity and one education-oriented document 
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or set of materials.  Among all types of introductory and advanced educational materials described 
in the contributed data template forms, the most frequently occurring type involved PowerPoint 
presentations, user guides, and manuals for using all or part of the ICF.  We determined that some 
materials were directed toward a particular specialty or area of clinical practice, e.g. rehabilitation 
clinicians, but others were more generic for consumption by broader audiences. 
 

These pilot activities manifest much of the most important component of any forthcoming 
WHO-FIC Network linked library of ICF-oriented PowerPoint presentations: a searchable 
database created through the compilation of contributor-provided meta-data on a basic, descriptive 
level.  The resources involved in the development of a new data template for later implementation 
should be directed toward eventually rendering the most user-friendly database possible, that is, 
the quality of the search outcomes will be dependent on the quality of the data template that culls 
the information from contributing authors.  Therefore some standardization is required and will be 
infused into the next iteration of a tool like the Dutch Center’s ICF-INFO data template. 
 

These authors judged that the type of “catalogue uniformity” induced by a well-functioning 
searchable database, even among disparate PowerPoint presentations submitted at different times 
by authors having had many different original purposes for their presentations, can be even more 
important than the type of "visual uniformity" present in some of the examples in Appendix 2. 
 
 
 
Conclusions 
 

The authors presented the information in this paper for further discussion, but at this stage 
of the review, the following conclusions can be expressed. 
 

1) No single existing model of a PowerPoint library currently embodies all the 
designated set of desirable characteristics envisioned by the Education Committee 
for a forthcoming WHO-FIC Network linked library. 

2) The most desirable characteristic, capability to accommodate a "meta-data"-driven 
cataloguing and keyword-searching database, is not represented by any of the 
existing libraries reviewed, such that the Network's ongoing activities using the 
Dutch Collaborating Center's ICF-INFO data template are potentially pioneering. 

3) "Cataloguing" and developing the underlying database that would enable the 
prospective WHO-FIC Network's library to be searchable probably represents a 
more valuable, thorough form of achieving the desired "unified look and feel" than 
simply engendering a unified Internet viewing environment, or stipulating that one 
and only one PowerPoint visual background template could be utilized. 

4) There is not widespread prevalence of review by a designated editor or editorial 
board within the existing libraries, which is also one of the prominent desirable 
characteristics.  Despite this paucity of examples, the authors advocate that the 
WHO-FIC Network's library should enlist and maintain the quality-controlling 
participation of a designated editor or group of editors, serving in the "gatekeeping" 
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and "stewardship" roles for controlling submitters' access to the library and 
ensuring the library's timeliness and relevance through periodic reviews. 

5) On balance, there might be more benefit to developing a library in which the 
PowerPoint presentations are not retrievable for saving and editing by end users, on 
the grounds that a greater number of authors could be induced to contribute 
presentations if they were confident that their works could be preserved intact.  
However, for the sake of the newest users and instructors who want and need to 
capture usable slide images for elementary training purposes, the authors advocate 
for options for downloading non-copyrighted, "live," editable PowerPoint files that 
should be easily borrowed or adapted and shared widely.  An "Easy-to-Download 
Strategy" could rely primarily on some basic presentations that a Collaborating 
Center itself might contribute for training purposes, with either named or unnamed 
authors but tailored to that Center's regional languages, rather than those 
contributed by individual authors for other purposes, such as conference 
presentations which might invoke unhelpful complexity or be presented in less 
familiar languages. 

 
 
 
 
Recommendations 
 

To those ends, after conducting this review of existing PowerPoint library resources, the 
authors present the following recommendations on behalf of the Education Committee: 
 

1) Build consensus among WHO-FIC Network members that utilizing an updated 
version of the Dutch Center’s pilot-tested ICF-INFO data template for collecting 
information about existing educational materials represents an important next step 
in the development of linked libraries of ICF-oriented PowerPoint presentations. 

 
2) Continue to engage in an ongoing, voluntary effort to submit new information for 

the database by asking Collaborating Center members to use the Dutch Center’s 
ICF-INFO data template to achieve a threshold of at least 100 data entries by the 
time of the 2007 WHO-FIC Network Annual Meeting. 

 
3) Develop a single model introductory “leader” PowerPoint slide image referring to 

the WHO-FIC Network that could become the stock introductory slide image 
within presentations in the Network’s ICF-oriented linked library. 
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Appendix 1:  Linked Libraries of ICF PowerPoint Presentations 
 

Table 1:  Characteristics of Linked Libraries Sought by WHO-FIC, by 
Identified Example From Among 10 Selected Model Libraries 
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1. Supercourse: Epidemiology, the 

Internet, and Global Health” 
 

http://www.pitt.edu/~super1/ 
 
 

NO NO NO NO NO YES YES YES 

 
 
2. British Medical Journal “Talks 

From BMJ Editors” 
 

http://bmj.bmjjournals.com/talks/ 
 
 

NO NO YES NO YES YES NO NO 

 
3. Robert Wood Johnson 

Foundation “Young 
Epidemiology Scholars” 
Competition and Academic 
Resources 
http://www.collegeboard.com/yes/  

 

NO NO YES YES YES YES NO NO 

 
4. “Tobacco Control Online” 

PowerPoint Presentations 
Collection 

 
http://tc.bmjjournals.com/misc/pow
erpoint.dtl  

 

NO NO YES YES NO YES NO YES 

 
5. “akademisyen.com” 

(“eacademician.com"): Widely-
Translated Turkish Medical 
Academic Website 

 
http://www.akademisyen.com/  

 

NO NO NO NO NO YES YES NO 

 
6. CDC Surveillance Slide Sets 

Examples: 
NO YES NO NO YES YES NO NO 
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http://www.cdc.gov/hiv/resource
s/slides/index.htm  
http://www.cdc.gov/nchstp/tb/pu
bs/slidesets/slides.htm  

 
7. “Project Cork” and Alcohol 

Medical Scholars’ Program 
Alcohol and Substance Abuse 
PowerPoint Presentations 
http://www.projectcork.org/pow
erpoint_presentations/index.html  
 
http://www.alcoholmedicalschol
ars.org/  

NO YES NO YES YES YES NO YES 

 
8. Guidant Corporation 

PowerPoint Resource Center 
 

http://www.guidant.com/physici
an/media/  

 
 

NO NO YES YES YES YES NO NO 

 
 
9. OBGYN.NET 
 

http://www.obgyn.net/displaypp
t.asp  

 
 

NO NO YES NO NO YES YES NO 

 
10.Temple College Emergency 

Medical Services Curriculum 
 

http://www.templejc.edu/dept/e
ms/Pages/PowerPoint.html  

 
 

NO NO YES YES YES YES NO NO 
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Appendix 2: 

Ten Examples of Existing PowerPoint Libraries or 
Compilations 

"Linked Libraries of ICF PowerPoint Presentations" 
 
 
 
 
1) Supercourse: Epidemiology, the Internet, and Global Health” 
 

http://www.pitt.edu/~super1/  
 
 

The Supercourse is a decade-old compendium of PowerPoint lectures submitted voluntarily 
by subject experts and professors around the world, with the goal of enabling broad and free 
access to conventional and timely resources for teaching epidemiology, for example in medical 
and public health schools.  We prioritize the Supercourse in this roster because it represents the 
most mature and comprehensive existing analogue to the type of Information Portal PowerPoint 
libraries envisioned by the authors.  Moreover, WHO has supported the development of the 
Supercourse through its Collaborating Center for Disease Monitoring, Telecommunications, and 
the Molecular Epidemiology of Diabetes Mellitus, based at the University of Pittsburgh Graduate 
School of Public Health, in the United States. 
 

The home page refers to Supercourse as “a global repository of lectures on public health 
and prevention targeting educators across the world.  Supercourse has a network of over 38,000 
scientists in 151 countries who are sharing for free a library of over 2,742 lectures.  The concept of 
the Supercourse and its lecture style have been described as the ‘Global Health Network 
University’ and a 'Hypertext Comic Book'.”  The term “Global Health Network University” was 
proposed in a 1994 BMJ letter authored by Professor Ronald LaPorte of the University of 
Pittsburgh and colleagues, who actually proposed it as a so-called “meta-school” rather than the 
library of PowerPoint lectures we see today.  Nevertheless today’s compendium of slide image 
files could be a cornerstone of an academic entity without walls in the near future.4  The term 
“Hypertext Comic Book” had been proposed by many of the same authors in a 1998 editorial in 
Nature Medicine calling for the development of serious-subject comic books as aids to learning 
about medicine, on the premise that a picture is worth a thousand words.  In particular, these comic 
books would really represent republications of existing or compiled journals, for the student’s 
rapid and comprehensive grasping of recently released medical information. 

                                                 

4  LaPorte RE, Akazawa S, Boostrom E, et al.  Global health network proposed.  (Letter.)  BMJ  1994 
(September 17); 309:736-737.  Available on the World Wide Web at: 
http://bmj.com/cgi/content/full/309/6956/736 .  Accessed September 18, 2006. 
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The Supercourse is appealing as a model for a set of linked libraries of ICF-oriented 
PowerPoint files because it is comprehensive, “organic” in the sense that it has been constructed 
voluntarily by a dedicated cadre of contributors able and willing to cultivate the product, and that 
many different kinds of professionals have contributed modules, rendering a cross-disciplinary 
product that actually broadens, rather than constrains, the teaching of epidemiology.  PowerPoint 
lectures can be found and observed in categories and rosters by lecture title and author’s surname. 
 

 
 

The Supercourse also incorporates a "Disclaimer."  Although helpful, this text does not 
represent a viable model for a Disclaimer within any prospective WHO-FIC Network library, 
because it merely distinguishes opinions expressed by authors from those held by or on behalf of 
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the site hosts.  The authors propose that any WHO-FIC Disclaimer text should also refer to 
editorial review, ownership in lieu of actual copyright protection, and immunity from the effects of 
inaccuracies stemming from materials in the library.  The Supercourse Disclaimer text reads: 
 

"Disclaimer: 
All participating authors acknowledge that the information contained in their 
submissions is accurate when submitted, their lecture will be shareware to be used 
and shared by others.  Lectures appearing on the Supercourse site may contain the 
opinions of the submitting authors which are not to be construed as the opinions, 
policies or positions of the website developer [or] the website provider.  The 
opinions expressed in the lecture are those of the authors and not necessarily those 
of their institutions.  All Supercourse lectures cannot be privatized or sold." 

 
The authors acknowledge that the Supercourse has a few shortcomings that make it less 

desirable as a WHO-FIC Network model.  For example, the catalog is not searchable by keyword 
across multiple lectures; a reader can only find desired lectures by title, category, and author 
surname.  The slide images are static because they are only available in .HTML format, and their 
visual presentation on the user’s screen is small and infrequently supported by text on the right 
side of a user’s monitor, representing the “Speaker’s Notes” sections of PowerPoint slide images.  
The Supercourse lectures apparently are not updated on any interval, and not necessarily peer-
reviewed, although an end-using reader can “peer review” or evaluate each lecture. 
 
 
2) British Medical Journal “Talks From BMJ Editors” 
 

http://bmj.bmjjournals.com/talks/  
 
 

At a BMJ website essentially explaining why they cannot respond favorably to all the 
international requests they receive for speaking engagements, the BMJ Editors have compiled a set 
of previously-delivered lectures on topics of interest to BMJ readers, for example, clinical 
information, tips on getting published, and British and international health policy topics. 
 

The Editors have also invited lectures from other authors outside the journal’s publishing 
sphere.  On the “Talks” home page, they have written “We hear talks at various events that we 
think might interest many other people.  We have begun to post these too.”  The Editors have 
“kept pictures to a minimum to avoid bulky files and copyright problems,” and explictly 
encouraged that “Readers should feel free to use any of the slides themselves,” which renders a 
completely open-access characteristic to this compendium of complex but well-explained clinical 
and health policy information. 
 

The catalog is broad, although all the modules appear to be solicited by the Editors for 
posting, rather than them having accepted voluntary submissions from individual contributors. 
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The “BMJ Talks” resource is appealing as a model for a set of linked libraries of ICF-
oriented PowerPoint presentations because it demonstrates the breadth that can still be achieved 
when a “governing body” of some sort selects and invites a well-considered set of PowerPoint 
lectures.  Moreover, the lectures are available in both .HTML and .PPT formats; some viewers, 
including sight-impaired viewers using text readers, might prefer the ease of “handling” .HTML 
lectures with arrow-buttons and a slide counter, rather than in the PowerPoint visual environment. 
 

On the other hand, a few shortcomings exhibited by “BMJ Talks” renders it somewhat less 
desirable as a model for a WHO-FIC Network linked library.  For example, the presentations 
offered here are not actually linked, but rather conveniently catalogued.  Similar to the 
Supercourse, there is no search capability for individual keywords embedded within and across 
posted lectures.  Not all the lectures adhere to the uniform black-and-white slide formatting; in 
spite of that general uniformity, though, the visual presentation of the slides can be disinteresting.  
An open-submission scheme like that utilized within the Supercourse lends itself to receipt and 
acceptance of a large number of presentations, but without much “quality control.”  In contrast, the 
invited-submission scheme like that in “BMJ Talks” certainly induces quality control, but as 
demonstrated here, also certainly at the expense of breadth. 
 
 
3) Robert Wood Johnson Foundation “Young Epidemiology Scholars” Competition and 

Academic Resources 
 

http://www.collegeboard.com/yes/  
 
 

Sponsored by both the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, a major American philanthropy, 
and the non-profit College Entrance Examination Board, the “Young Epidemiology Scholars” 
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(YES) project is a combination of an academic competition among high school students 
throughout the U.S. using epidemiologic methods and skills, and a set of training materials for 
both students and teachers and professors.  YES does not truly represent a PowerPoint-based 
educational resource.  Instead, its visual media within the Training Materials components are 
series of .PDF documents, but some visual media incorporated into the annual nationwide high 
school students’ Competition do include actual PowerPoint slide image files. 
 

 
 

The YES is an attractive model for any prospective WHO-FIC Network linked library 
because it represents a uniform curricular approach to presenting both general and targeted 
information.  Many of the materials are oriented towards competition among groups of students, 
therefore the modules bear an interactive quality that is absent from static displays of previously-
delivered PowerPoint presentations.  These modular slide images are selected to induce discussion, 
whether used as independent modules are within a sequential curriculum.  Lists of Recommended 
Readings embellish each module.  The materials present complex information ordinarily taught in 
Master’s-level curricula at a level comfortable for advanced high school students.  In an 
“Intellectual Framework” the authors have prepared rosters of potential case studies for students 
and teachers who can take extra steps to obtain the additional materials.  The materials are also 
oriented toward fundamental rather than specialized education, and each module explicitly outlines 
the National Science Education Standards and other standards achieved by the module. 
 

On the other hand, the YES represents a less attractive model for WHO-FIC Network 
purposes because the materials are not truly linked, as also had been the case with both the 
Supercourse and “BMJ Talks.”  Although the YES incorporates well-reviewed prima facie 
accuracy, their configuration and sequencing is built upon programmed learning foundations, 
including self-paced texts, margin notes, embedded self-tests, and glossaries.  By virtue of the 
scholastic level targeted, no complex or newly-considered topics can be introduced and shared. 
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4) Tobacco Control Online PowerPoint Presentations Collection 
 

http://tc.bmjjournals.com/misc/powerpoint.dtl  
 

Tobacco Control Online is an international, electronic peer-reviewed journal within the 
BMJ family for health professionals involved in tobacco control activities.  The new generation of 
electronic journals focus on producing and releasing fast-turnaround scientific articles, but their 
websites occasionally serve as platforms for storing and providing explanatory and instructional 
material for members of a specialized field.  In this case, Tobacco Control Online features a “PPT 
[PowerPoint] Collection” stemming prominently from the journal’s home page.  The PPT 
Collection includes 23 presentations and offers “free access to presentations from leaders in 
tobacco control research, covering a number of tobacco control issues.  Users are welcome to view 
and use the presentations for teaching and educational purposes, with credit assigned to the 
authors.”  The lectures appear to be contributed voluntarily and had been posted on explicit dates.  
Because the downloadable presentations tend to be large in memory size (at least one exceeds 21 
megabytes), the PPT Collection’s catalog is unique in that it announces to the reader the size of 
some files needing to be downloaded; many are also explicitly ZIP-compressed.  Nevertheless 
many downloads require several minutes. 
 

 
 

One visual characteristic of the Tobacco Control Online PPT Collection stands out, and 
potentially serves as a small model for any WHO-FIC Network linked library: the first available 
slide image is a consistent image prepared by the journal itself identifying the lecture as part of the 
journal’s series.  But subsequent slide images appear to be those provided by original authors.  The 
characteristic of having a single uniform introductory or “leader” slide identifying a WHO-FIC 
Network-linked PowerPoint presentation could add the necessary degree of uniformity to the 
envisioned collection, without sacrificing an author’s own individually chosen layouts. 
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But the attractiveness of the Tobacco Control Online PPT Collection as a model is 
diminished by its lack of linkages among and between lectures.  The journal editors certainly 
desire to provide these didactic resources for worldwide audiences, but from website appearances 
neither regular updating nor purposive numerical expansion of the Collection seem to transpire; a 
two-year lag existed between the two most recent postings. 
 
 
5) “akademisyen.com” (“eacademician.com"): Widely-Translated Turkish Medical Academic 

Website 
 

http://www.akademisyen.com/  
 
 

This commercial website describes itself as “the world’s largest medical academic 
website.”  It appears to be operated by Turkish authors and editors, and its most commanding 
feature is immediately apparent to the Internet visitor: the availability of many materials in 
translated languages familiar to many different users.  The English translation is represented as 
“eacademician.com” invoking the familiar “E” prefix to impart it as “electronic academician.”  
This encyclopedic website essentially serves as a medical information exchange broker.  It 
incorporates fee-based journal viewing, medical advertising, explanations of journal indexing and 
“impact factors,” a wealth of continuing medical education resources available worldwide, and 
advice on how to prepare and submit scientific articles for publication.   
 

For our purposes, stemming directly from the home page, akademisyen.com features a 
proprietary link to an inviting array of contributed PowerPoint presentation files, mainly in 
substantial clinical detail on topics directly relevant to treating patients.  The range of topics is 
extensive: not from A to Z, but at least from “AIDS” to “Veterinary Medicine.”  The text directly 
under the home page link to the PowerPoint collection reads “Thousands of topics in all fields of 
medicine.  Knowledge accumulates as it is shared.  Let us know the links of presentations you 
would like to share.”  Most authors are medical school faculty members from around the world. 
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Akademisyn.com is appealing as a model for our WHO-FIC Network activities because of 
the admirably large volume of topics its resources cover.  The fact that many lectures are either 
translated or originally submitted in a variety of languages renders this a genuinely international 
model for WHO-FIC purposes.  Each category of presentations, generally mimicking the range of 
medical specialties, features at least one and usually two physician editors of the section.  Most of 
the presentations are small in memory size and therefore easily downloadable.  An enormous 
number of links are provided to professional associations and commercial marketers, making the 
next steps in a user’s research somewhat easier. 

 
On the other hand, some links to akademisyn.com PowerPoint presentations revealed 

themselves to be non-operational when tested by these authors, and still other portions of the 
“Presentations” web pages are available only to fee-paying members; only an unclarified 
proportion of the slide presentation resources are freely downloadable.  (To the proprietor’s credit, 
though, their web pages do incorporate easily-seen maintenance links to “Report a Dead Link” as 
well as “Propose A Link.”)  The category web pages representing medical specialties feature not 
only the links to downloadable presentations, but also a lot of commercial advertisements 
including direct links to pertinent medical textbooks related to the subject matter on the web page. 
 
 
6) CDC Surveillance Slide Sets 
 

http://www.cdc.gov/hiv/resources/slides/index.htm  
http://www.cdc.gov/nchstp/tb/pubs/slidesets/slides.htm  
http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/diseases/hepatitis/slideset/index.htm  
http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/diseases/hanta/hps/noframes/epislides/episls.htm  
http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/dvrd/spb/mnpages/lassaslides.htm  
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http://www.cdc.gov/eis/casestudies/casestudies.htm  
 
 

For many years the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has offered a 
wide variety of scientific, medical or epidemiologic slide sets to provide updated information or 
the development of necessary skills related to surveillance of disease patterns at federal, state, and 
local health department levels.  The panoply of CDC slide sets is rather large; the short roster of 
website links above certainly is not exhaustive.  The topics represented by these slide set links 
listed above are HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis, viral hepatitis, hantavirus, and Lassa fever.  The sixth 
link provides passage to the Epidemic Intelligence Service Case Studies, described below.  A user 
could be confident in the accuracy of information provided in CDC slide sets, which must pass a 
rigorous peer review and clearance process before being posted on the CDC website.  The 
individual slide sets appear to be updated or at least re-reviewed on reasonably periodic bases.  In 
some slide sets (e.g., Viral Hepatitis), the user is enabled to utilize either a PowerPoint, .PDF, 
.HTML, or Macromedia Flash formatted version of the same set of presentations.  Where applied, 
Macromedia Flash software “plug-ins” provide a broader array of visual features imbedded within 
the slides themselves, but viewing within other formats neither diminishes the quality nor content. 
 

 
 

As inherently useful as the CDC Surveillance Slide Sets have been for a decade or more as 
teaching devices in academic and professional epidemiologic settings, the compendium of these 
sets do not collectively represent the linked libraries of PowerPoint presentations envisioned by 
the authors.  Primarily, there is no linking among these slide sets.  There is no single catalog or 
searchable index among and between the slide sets.  (An argument could be made that there would 
be little reason to link such comparatively disparate topics.)  Either individually or collectively the 
slide sets are relatively easy to find through Internet search engine searches if a user is aware of a 
topic or disease covered by one of the slide sets, but surprisingly difficult to find simply by first 
visiting the CDC home page 
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Each Surveillance Slide Set appears to be within the distinct website realms of the 

individual CDC Center or Office that had originally generated the slide set, probably for a Center-
specific purpose.  CDC Centers are generally organized by health outcomes rather than by diseases 
per se (e.g., injury control, birth defects, immunization, environmental health, etc.), but these slide 
sets are mainly disease-specific and therefore “housed” within one and only one Center’s website 
realm.  Moreover, the renderings of available formats, the look and feel of the slides, the 
categorization and ease of finding a presentation on a desired topic, exhibit an unappealing degree 
of variability, again according to the particular Center’s website realm in which the resources 
reside.  Collectively, the resources do not present uniformity or even a consistent CDC “branding” 
imagery, which reflects the fact that some of the currently available slide sets, though still accurate 
and re-reviewed, had been generated prior to 2000. 
 

Although the set of CDC Epidemic Intelligencer Service Case Studies do not truly 
represent any kind of model or demonstration of linked libraries of PowerPoint presentations, 
mainly because they are .PDF-document-based, the authors of this paper wanted to ensure that 
some consideration of that valuable resource could be incorporated in this overview.  The 
Epidemic Intelligence Service (EIS) is CDC’s two-year post-graduate fellowship program and 
epidemiologic training corps, for physicians, veterinarians, and other public health scientists 
working mainly on surveillance topics in Atlanta and throughout state health departments around 
the country.  Members of the EIS have been described as CDC’s “Disease Detectives.”  Their 
rapid-immersion orientation into handling such conventional epidemiologic challenges as outbreak 
investigations, proper rate calculations using available data, and utilizing deductive reasoning 
while operating under constraints, is provided during a three-week EIS Summer Course upon the 
beginning of their fellowship program in Atlanta.  The content of and didactic methods in the 
Summer Course are dominated by well-reviewed Case Studies; the caliber and depth of the 
instructional content in the EIS Case Studies are renowned.  Much like the “Young Epidemiology 
Scholars” materials described above, these Case Studies are designed to induce discussion among 
participants in small groups or teams, toward solving problems with both accuracy and speed. 
 

We mention the EIS Case Studies here simply to invoke the idea that, where feasible, any 
WHO-FIC Network linked library resource might incorporate high-quality Case Studies as a 
valuable methodological component of an overall ICF educational strategy. 
 
 
 
7) “Project Cork” and Alcohol Medical Scholars’ Program Alcohol and Substance Abuse 

PowerPoint Presentations 
 
 

http://www.projectcork.org/powerpoint_presentations/index.html  
http://www.alcoholmedicalscholars.org/  
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“Project Cork” is an American organization originally housed at the School of Medicine at 
Dartmouth College, and now fully ensconced on the Internet as an international resource.  The 
name “Cork” is derived from a reverse spelling of the name of the philanthropy that originally 
funded the project in 1993, the Kroc Foundation whose founders were associated with 
McDonald’s Restaurants.  The subjects are alcohol abuse and drug abuse.  Among its first 
missions had been developing and testing a standardized curriculum for physicians in medical 
school about diagnosing and treating substance abuse problems.  “Cork's mission is to assemble 
and disseminate current, authoritative information on substance abuse for clinicians, health care 
providers, human service personnel, and policy makers.”  Project Cork operates a searchable 
database with nearly 70,000 online document holdings. 
 

 
 

For our purposes, Project Cork’s website also prominently features a link to a set of 
topically important PowerPoint presentations.  Project Cork’s linkages to other PowerPoint 
presentations housed elsewhere on the Internet are generally to U.S. federal websites (e.g., the 
NIH National Institute on Drug Abuse) or to a companion resource known as the Alcohol Medical 
Scholars Program (AMSP), whose own compendium of invited PowerPoint presentations on these 
alcohol and substance topics is even more robust.  “The mission of the AMSP is to promote 
optimal education in medical schools regarding the identification and care of people with alcohol 
use disorders and other substance-related problems.”  The AMSP resources are categorized 
according to Diagnosis, Treatment, Biological Topics, Special Populations, and “The Art of 
Presenting and Teaching.” 
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Taken together, at least visually and functionally the “symbiotic” Project Cork and AMSP 
PowerPoint collections represent a version of shared or dynamic linking between related Internet 
web resources that the authors of this paper have envisioned.  The sharing is actually more like 
borrowing, because neither Internet resource fully acknowledges or recognizes the other, and there 
is no uniformity among the various PowerPoint presentations.  This invokes the notion that, to be 
maximally effective, “one-way linking” must be considered inferior to “two-way” or “multi-way 
linking.”  That is, where one ICF-oriented or Collaborating Center website might provide a link to 
one or several other websites for the purpose of linking PowerPoint presentations, reverse-linking 
back from that target website seems nearly essential.  Pertinently, acknowledging resources on 
other websites, rather than simply hypertext-linking to them, seems both courteous and maximally 
efficient, particularly when compensation or royalty payments are not involved. 
 
 
8) Guidant Corporation PowerPoint Resource Center 
 

http://www.guidant.com/physician/media/  
 
 

The Guidant Corporation is a commercial medical device enterprise recently acquired by 
the Boston Scientific corporation.  Guidant’s main products have been related to cardiac rhythm 
management and cardiac surgery and implantable devices.  Its website features continuing medical 
education and teaching materials for physicians practicing in these areas or among patients 
requiring such devices, presented in PowerPoint format for easily viewed or downloaded sets of 
slide images. 
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The Guidant PowerPoint resources represent an appealing model for WHO-FIC Network 
consideration because, among the different resources reported in this paper, Guidant’s PowerPoint 
slide sets genuinely depict true uniformity.  This could be expected  ---  and might only be feasible 
within  ---  a corporate environment, where branding matters and in which complete control is 
retained over editorial and visual content.  The unification of visual appearance among slide sets 
even covering different topics can be appealing.  But an argument could be satisfactorily made that 
such unification comes at the sacrifice of the variety of appearances rendered by multiple 
contributing authors, which could be appealing in different ways among members of a multi-
disciplinary scientific community. 
 
 
9) OBGYN.NET 
 

http://www.obgyn.net/displayppt.asp  
 
 

This commercial Internet resource is devoted to “the universe of women’s health,” and its 
compendium of about 200 PowerPoint presentations are featured with a link at the bottom of its 
home page.  The compendium “will feature PowerPoint presentations, lectures and other 
educational materials on various Gynecological, Obstetrical and Infertility issues.”  Each category 
bears the name of a designated physician editor.  Individual contributions are solicited from 
physicians under the encouragement that “by sending [your] slides you will allow physicians 
around the world who were unable to attend your conference the ability to view your excellent 
contributions to women’s health.”  The lectures are accompanied by their reasonably recent 
submission dates, but no record about updating is discernible to the reader searching for timely 
PowerPoint resources.  Each lecture in presented only in .HTML viewing mode.  This website 
features a wide array of sponsored advertiser links on both sides of the visible catalog pages, but it 
does not appear that PowerPoint contributing authors earn any compensation for their submissions. 
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The fundamental commercial orientation of this website environment probably makes it a 
poor candidate model for WHO-FIC Network purposes.  Links among and between the categories 
and individual slide sets are difficult to find.  The cataloguing helpfully lists a first author’s name 
and affiliation, but nothing about the file size or file type if not in .PPT format. 
 
 
10) Temple College Emergency Medical Services Curriculum 
 

http://www.templejc.edu/dept/ems/Pages/PowerPoint.html  
 
 

During research for preparing this paper, the authors were able to discern a wide variety of 
college-level course curricula based entirely on open access to content presented in PowerPoint 
slide images.  The large number of such courses is beyond the reporting capacity of this paper, but 
one model that we discovered does represent an archetype for a fully “PowerPoint-based” course 
curriculum: the four-semester training course for Emergency Medical Services technicians at a 
small college in Texas, Temple College. 
 

The material presented in this course curriculum does not have an ICF orientation.  Instead 
its exemplary characteristics are the comprehensiveness and uniformity induced by the single 
unified PowerPoint-based modules within a paramedic’s training.  For example, the course focuses 
on step-wise learning on such clinical topics as patient assessment, airway management, and 
pathophysiology from elementary to complex topics. 
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The quality of the individual slide images is quite good, but the “feel” of the program is 
unified, which becomes its most admirable feature.  Those characteristics would be usefully 
included within any analogous forthcoming PowerPoint-based full-fledged ICF training 
curriculum.  But even the Temple College model, for all its comprehensiveness, does not depict 
the type of linked library that the authors of this paper have encouraged. 
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